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Overview of Digital Health



History of Medical Device Regulation

From 1970 to 1974 the A.H. Robins Company 
marketed an intrauterine device that ultimately 
resulted in hundreds of septic abortions, killed 
scores of women, and sterilized more than 10,000.

The Medical Device Amendments Act defined a “device” 
as: 

[A]n instrument, apparatus, implement, machine, 
contrivance, implant, in vitro reagent, or other similar 
or related article, including any component, part, or 
accessory, which is . . . intended for use in the 
diagnosis of disease or other conditions, or in the cure, 
mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease, in 
man or other animals, or . . . intended to affect the 
structure or any function of the body . . . .” 
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History of Medical Device Regulation

Class III
Pacemaker/Defibrillator, Neurostimulators, 
Artificial Pancreas, Computer-Aided 
Diagnostic/Therapy

Class II
Cardiac Monitors, Peripheral Nerve Stimulators, 
Glucose Meters, Imaging Diagnostic Software, 
CGM Displays

Class I
Wheelchair, Surgical Staples, Orthotics, Liquid 
Bandages, Digital Otoscopes, Weight Scales, 
Blood Lancets, Biopsy Needles
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Unregulated (Enforcement Discretion)
Medical Device Data Systems (Hardware), 
Wellness Products

PRE-MARKET REGULATORY

OVERSIGHT

►General Controls

►Special Controls

►Performance Standards

POST-MARKET REGULATORY

OVERSIGHT

►Adverse Event Reporting 

►Corrections & Removal

►Inspections

►Prohibition against 
adulterated or 
misbranded devices

►Good Manufacturing 
Practices (GMPs)

► Labeling requirements

►Registration of 
manufacturing facilities

► Listing of device types

►Record keeping

►Complaint Handling

The FDA has established ~2,000 classification 
regulations and over 6,000 product codes for 
medical devices.



History of Medical Device Regulation

Software has been regulated as a medical 
device since as early as 1980

Market authorizations from 1980 to 2019 
(5-year average)
• 591% increase from early 1980s to 2000
• 18% increase from 2000 to 2019



History of Medical Device Regulation

The FDA presented a draft deregulatory policy for:
• General-purpose articles
• Products developed by a licensed practitioner
• Products marketed “solely for use in research, 

teaching, and analysis” 
• “[A]rtificial intelligence and other types of decision 

support systems . . . involv[ing] competent human 
intervention” 

FDA attempted to assess the risks of medical software 
devices and to define criteria for assessing the impact 
of product failure, including:
• Seriousness of the disease 
• Time frame for use of the information 
• Concordance with accepted medical practice 
• Format of data and its presentation
• Individualized vs. Aggregate patient care 

recommendations
• Clarity of the algorithm



History of Medical Device Regulation

The FDA scrapped the draft policy, shifting instead 
toward implementation of good manufacturing 
practices and software-specific guidance.

GMPs apply “to all medical devices . . . 
and design controls are of particular 
relevance to software medical devices, 
since a study of software-related 
recalls” from FY1983 to FY1991, 
“indicated that over 90 percent of all 
software-related device failures were 
due to design-related errors, generally, 
the failure to adequately validate 
software prior to routine production.”



History of Medical Device Regulation

Scores of companies per year are cited for 
software-related non-compliance:
• Validation of device software [was not 

performed] [is inadequate] [is incomplete].
• Results of the validation of the device software 

were not [adequately] documented. 
• The device master record does not include or 

refer to the location of  device software 
specifications. 

Software-related recalls went up in the early 
2000s and remained steadily high in the 2010s
• 76% increase from 2003 to 2010
• 21% increase from 2010 to 2019

The vast majority of software-related recalls are 
Class II

Class I Recall: Reasonable probability of serious adverse health consequences or death
Class II Recall: Possible to cause temporary or medically reversible adverse health 
consequences or remote probability of serious adverse health consequences
Class III Recall: Not likely to cause adverse health consequences.



Silicon Valley’s Influence

Major investment in the last decade
• Over 2,100 investment deals worth $32B 

Dramatic growth in mobile medical apps
• 2-4 per year in 2000s
• 1075% increase on average from 2009 to 2017



Silicon Valley’s Influence

“. . . the settlement orders . . . require Koby Brown and Gregory W. Pearson, doing 
business as DermApps, to pay $14,294, and Andrew N. Finkle, doing business as Acne 
Pwner, to pay $1,700.

“MindStreams® will allow a physician or psychologist to assess cognitive deficits earlier 
in the disease state, before a patient’s disease has progressed too far.”

“Urine analysis is a common diagnostic method and is used by 
clinicians for up to 25 medical conditions, including kidney, 
liver, bladder problems, urinary tract infections, pre-eclampsia
and complications of diabetes.”



Silicon Valley’s Influence

• Myth #1: The FDA does not have the authority to regulate software
• Myth #2: The Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act was not designed to apply to such innovative 

technologies (particularly software)
• Myth #3: The FDA stifles innovation and prevents investment by regulating software
• Myth #4: Innovative technology companies have the best engineers so FDA’s oversight is 

unnecessary

• Myth #5: FDA regulation will do more harm 
than good due to dysfunction within the 
agency and—more extreme—bias and 
corruption

• Myth #6: The FDA should focus only on safety 
(if anything at all) because the market will 
adequately address any ineffective software

• Myth #7: The FDA cannot match the pace of 
software innovation

Perpetration of Myths & False Arguments for Deregulation



Silicon Valley’s Influence

Medical Device ≠ software that is intended:
1) For administrative support of a healthcare facility 
2) For maintaining or encouraging a healthy lifestyle and is 

unrelated to the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, prevention, 
or treatment of a disease or condition

3) To serve as an electronic patient record
4) To serve as a medical device data system

Beginning in ~2010, the FDA embarked on a deregulatory 
journey in regards to digital health technologies



Silicon Valley’s Influence

Medical Device ≠ software that is intended:
5) a) Not to acquire, process, or analyze a medical image 

or a device signal;
b) For displaying, analyzing, or printing medical 
information;
c) For supporting or providing recommendations to a 
HCP about prevention, diagnosis, or treatment; and
d) To enable a HCP to independently review the 
recommendations and, hence, is not intended to for HCP 
to primarily rely on the recommendations

Requires a modular, risk-based 
regulatory approach 

Beginning in ~2010, the FDA embarked on a deregulatory 
journey in regards to digital health technologies



The New Paradigm for Software as a Medical Device

Reimagining digital health product oversight
• “FDA intends to develop a precertification program that could replace the 

need for a premarket submission for certain products and allow for 
decreased submission content and/or faster review of the marketing 
submission for other products.” 

• “[C]ollect real-world data postmarket that might be used . . . to affirm the 
regulatory status of the product, as well as to support new and evolving 
product functions.”

• “[C]onsidering the role of third party certification in facilitating FDA 
determinations about pre-certification.”

Post-Market Oversight

Pre-Market 
Review

Shifting to a Total Product Lifecycle Approach



The New Paradigm for Software as a Medical Device

“FDA’s traditional approach for 
the regulation of hardware-
based medical devices is not 
well-suited for the faster, 
iterative design and 
development, and type of 
validation used for software 
device functions, including 
SaMD.” “An agile regulatory paradigm is necessary to accommodate 

the faster rate of development and potential for innovation in 
software-based products.”



The New Paradigm for Software as a Medical Device

Shifting from a product-specific assessment to 
an organization-specific analysis, employing 
subjective metrics that are unpredictable and 
easily manipulated



The New Paradigm for Software as a Medical Device
Critical = Life-threatening state of health, including incurable states; requires major 
therapeutic interventions
Serious = Moderate in progression, often curable; does not require major 
therapeutic interventions; intervention is normally not expected to be time critical 
Non-serious = Slow with predictable progression of disease state; may not be 
curable; can be managed effectively; requires only minor therapeutic interventions; 
interventions are normally non-invasive



The New Paradigm for Software as a Medical Device
Real-World Health Analytics = analyses of real-world clinical outputs and outcomes 
related to the intended use of the SaMD product
User Experience Analytics = analyses of user experience outputs related to the real-
world use of a SaMD product 
Product Performance Analytics = analyses of outputs and outcomes demonstrating 
the real-world accuracy, reliability, and security of a SaMD product 



The New Paradigm for Software as a Medical Device

Total Product Lifecycle Approach
• Establish clear expectations on quality 

systems and good ML practices 
(GMLP)*;

• Conduct premarket review and 
establish clear expectations to 
continually manage patient risks

• Expect manufacturers to monitor the 
device and incorporate a risk 
management approach in 
development, validation, and 
execution of the changes 

• Enable increased transparency to 
users and FDA using postmarket real-
world performance reporting

* GMLP are those AI/ML best practices (e.g., data management, feature 
extraction, training, and evaluation) that are akin to good software engineering 
practices or quality system practices.



A Skeptic’s View

• Why?
• What is the trigger for the paradigm shift? On what basis has the FDA concluded 

that the mission to protect and promote the public health 1) cannot be achieved 
with the current system or 2) is better achieved through the proposed new 
paradigm?
• There is no public health crisis or fundamental flaw in the existing regulatory framework driving 

this sea change. The interests of “innovators” and mere perception appear to be the drivers.

• Many of the concepts proposed today were considered in the 1990s and rejected in favor of 
stricter pre- and post-market controls. The FDA has failed to articulate thorough reasoning to 
loosen those controls or why a complete overhaul is required as opposed to tweaks to the 
current framework.

• To what extent has the FDA evaluated the risk of such a significant change to 
patients and the public health?
• Discussion of the proposed new paradigm focuses entirely on the perceived benefits. To the 

extent a risk analysis has been conducted, no such analysis has been shared with the public.



A Skeptic’s View

• Why?
• It is not clear that the myths and false arguments about the existing regulatory 

framework are addressed by the new paradigm.
• The proposed new paradigm is highly subjective and relies heavily on “trust”, undermining the 

view that the current framework’s lack of predictability stifles innovation and investment.

• From a process perspective, the FDA has not presented the details necessary for 
stakeholders to fully evaluate and comment in a meaningful way—instead pursuing 
the Silicon Valley Agile or “fail fast” approach to regulating.
• The public is being asked to accept a process that increases risk of failure without an 

opportunity to fully appreciate those risks and to comment accordingly. 

• Such an approach to developing regulations is inconsistent with administrative procedures, 
which demands notice and an opportunity for the public to comment. 

• Here, the significance of the risk to patients warrants a higher standard. For example, it is not 
clear to what extent the FDA has engaged with provider associations and patient advocacy 
groups in developing this new paradigm.

• The statutory authority for such a program is lacking.



A Skeptic’s View
“[W]e are concerned that the standards of excellence the agency is 
considering and the process for assessing this excellence may not 
establish sufficiently rigorous criteria for qualifying for a streamlined 
review.”

FDA states its “belief that an organization of any size without a medical 
device or SaMD currently on the market should have the opportunity to 
deliver products for medical purposes as a pre-certified organization.” 
What is the public health justification for that belief?

What is the public health justification for FDA to abandon its authority 
to conduct a full review for a high-risk product? 

“We appreciate that FDA speaks to the need for an iterative learning 
process regarding the parameters of a RWPA framework; however, 
regulated entities need to have clear rules of the road. When does FDA 
expect the iterative process to end and the active regulatory 
compliance work to begin?”



Conclusion

• We should expect products that can significantly influence healthcare decisions—whether a 
traditional hardware device or SaMD, or if for use by a patient, caregiver, or healthcare provider—
are designed and developed to be as safe and effective as reasonably possible and that such 
products have a reasonably clear and expeditious pathway to the market. 

• The current system, albeit not perfect, has proven to balance both aspects of this expectation. 

• Driven mainly by outside influences from new entrants to the device industry and their 
misperceptions of the current regulatory framework, the FDA has proposed to replace a 
meaningfully effective system with a largely untested one. 

• To date, the FDA has not only failed to clearly articulate the proposed approach but has, more 
importantly, failed to demonstrate its non-inferiority. Until the FDA has provided such clarity and 
shown such non-inferiority, the new paradigm to regulating software should be viewed with heavy 
skepticism and significant concern for the well-being of individuals who are making decisions for 
themselves or others using “innovative” technologies that have not been subject to the existing 
regulatory framework. 
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• Recently, the medical device industry along with the perceived 
role/effectiveness of FDA oversight has come under public scrutiny.

• Often media portrayals contain highly sensationalized and/or 
individual accounts of negative patient experiences with a medical 
device product. 

• These accounts may not accurately represent the overall 
performance of these medical devices in the larger population of 
patients – many of whom gain substantial benefit.

• The extensive regulatory processes and procedures required prior 
to and after marketing a medical device are also often overlooked 
by the public.

Introduction and Problem Statement(s):



Supporting Evidence and Case Studies:



Alternative Summary Reporting:



Pelvic Meshes



Pelvic Meshes



Metal-on-Metal Hips



Metal-on-Metal Hip Implants



Vaccines



Vaccines



Summation and Conclusion

Now more than ever, it is crucial to highlight how the medical device 

industry operates and is regulated.  

Showcasing policies implemented, actions taken, and research 

conducted to counteract any misguided public perceptions may serve 

as an important step to advancing technology and furthering the 

development of innovative, safe, and effective medical products –

many of which promise enormous potential to treat previously 

untreatable diseases.
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